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Munsell Color Charts: A Necessity for Archaeologists?
RUDOLF RlClIARD GERIlARZ, RENI~TE1,ANTERMANN and DIRK R. SPENNEMANN
There is an increasing need unzong ~rrchrzecilngist,~
to docwnent [he colours of the objects they excavate. A
sound colour determiniztion is needed to con~plcti'il uscfi~ldescription. Furthermore it mtij open new field,^
ofresearch since ctrlours represent an e v . ~ ~ n lyuiility
BI
i f t h e environrrlentwe perceive: they arefull of hidden
meanings ro the study of which huntizn science hus not yet sl4fir:icntly applied irself. Since colours are
extremely hard to clurs~fy,the Mi~nsellColor Chiiris which urc7bused on (I sound theoretical m d e l seem to
.
resulrs. (Inwevcr,ihe usPr of thc.cr charts should he warned. a
be a suiiubie means to ~ m d u c cunc*yuivoci~l
number of obs~aciesmiiy mcikc. (I detern2inalion a djflculi ufSir. ?'irerefire, she or he should know about the
theoretical framework and the difficulties in i~pplyingit to ,riurrici~larmirrerkls uf rescarch. Colour
determination in an:heology r m y serve various aims. An assessmeni of lhosefEelds of appliccrtion already
tested, as well as orher ones not yet su.icieni1-y explored, is xiven. Rudolf Gerharz (2nd Renate Lantermann
are at the Seminar fur Ibr- und FrChgeschir:hle, Johrznn Ubrfgang Coethe Universiriii, Frankfurt, Federal
Republic qf Germany, anti Dirk Spennemcznn is (it thc Deparinenf cfPrc!history,Iiesearch School ofPacific
Studias, Austrrrlic~nNuiinnal llniversity, Canberra.

To the question 'What do the words "red", "blue", "white",
"black" mean,' we can easily point immediately to things
that are so colored -but ourability to explain the meaning
of these words goes no further!
Ludwig Wittgenstein

1. THE: PRORI,F,RI OF COLOUR DETERMINATION
The quotation which prefaces this paper addresses a fundamental
difficulty: colours can only be talked about unequivocally as long as
all the interlocutors can actually see them. If, however, one of the
parricipants receives the information exclusively from the oral or
written reports of one of the others, she or he must try to picture a
particular colour without having perceived It herself or himself. The
niental image thus created will [hereby only in the rarest cases
correspond to the visual impression which the other p r s o n was
stimulated to communicate. Almost everyone - the issue of colour
blindness will be addressed below -knows what is meant by 'red',
'yellow', 'green' or 'blue' andcan therefore also translatethese terms
into colour images. Rut as soon as special tints or transitional areas
between colours are considered, the associated images take on a
largely noncommittal character,
As an example, let us imagine an archaeologist who describes the
colour of a certain piece of pottery as 'brick red' in a publication.
Each one of the readers will instinctively see a particular red before
her or his eyes that derives from personal experience: n r u l that,
according to the reader, corresponds most exactly to the colour of a
brick. However, the reader has inno way thereby defined a precise
colour tone. One can, within limits of course, picture a light or dark
red brick, or else bright or pale red; the red may incline more towards
orange or brown, have some pink in it, a bluish lustre and so on. The
'brick red' that ihe reader pictures, therefore, does not have to be
absolutely ihesanlca%that which the archaeologistoriguially perceived
the piece of pottery to be. 'Brick red' merely marks out a limit that
leaves plenty of room for indivitiual inteqxetation. Generally,
colours can be more exactly designated only with the help of
analogies. Within the framework of colloquial speech, we frequently

base a perceived impression of colour on objects whose colour is
assumed to be commonly known: when we describe something as
'sky blue' wemeanthat 'it appears tous to be as blue as the sky'. This
method admits of a whole spectrum of possible interpretations, as
was shown by the example of the archaeologist.
Besides anaiogies, wecanempioy arangeof quantitative attributes
verbally to express colours more precisely. Yet these too only have
predicative value when they refer to something well-known. What,
for example, do weundersmdby a 'pure' red? In order to render this
precisely we would have to cite a comparison, something like: 'ared
that is as pure as ...'. We would, therefore, at least have to name a
verifiable object with the said colour characteristics. This similarly
applies to an attribute like mididdle'. Which middle is meant by
something like a 'middle brown':' We could define this more
precisely if we were first to determine thc boundaries of brown.
These examples can be nzu1:iplied: the sanle applies to 'light', 'dark',
'bright', 'strong', 'weak', 'pale' and so on.
Smce colour%cdn only lnddequntely bc described by verbal
niemq, nowdddys whenever one wants to make unequivocal
stcltements, cysterndt~cdlkyLonstmcted ~ o l o u~r h d r t sdre used Those
~ h are
o looking for the connection with a ~ h d e o l o g ymay well ask
whcther an exact 'and thmretically ucll founded description of
colour is really rcquired by our science. W-e think that it is, because
archaeologistsprr-e~ninently
base theirpremiseson objects and finds
and consequently their science depends on the accuracy with which
they canciescribe these. Theniore exact ~indconipletetheiiescriptions,
the greater is the area in which significant qiiestions c a r he asked. It
would henonsensical to limit this arbitrarily, forexample by replacing
metric lengths in a description of a find with imprecise data like
'mediun~-long'or 'inmense'. In such a way, however, do those
archaeologists proceed who still employ unclearly defined colour
terms in colour determination. Such merhodically inadequate
pro~cdurecannot be justified, espec~allysince there is available a
method of uslng the Munqell Color Charts, well-tested b) colledgues,
whii hrender\ determinations of colour poss~blethat are both reliable
and reproducible

2.

MIINSi<I:L,I,'S SSOLU'IION

2 . 1 The concept
M e s t xchii~m1(>g1s&
will he f.iin1ii-uwith thi. n:arnz Munst:ll Lhrough
t h e Murtccll Scril Color C:il;~.it>. T'!iric :iTe c:n:rii f:;rrn<it charts, ii a
loose-lcaied tirig-hintler, :?ri u kiclr cill:iur i:i?i;>shive been smc k in
~ W S .It is ICSS ~ ~ l l - k i lt k~t t ~thcii
i l CII:IP~Srepresent c)r!ly it modest
exrraci from the Ear rnoxc wide-r;inglng h'l~iiisellBook oiColor and
thatthe nimc Mu~tscllin h i t stmvls for a tbi.r~rctirn1model of colour
description wlrrch was coilceiiretl intiepentiontly of r;pecial
applications.
The artist Albert H. M u r ~ ~ ewas
l l a lecturer at the Normal Art
School in Boston at the turn of the century. There, proceeding from
his experiences in class, he developed a concept of colour which
maages completely w i ~ t o u the
t vague fomlilations of tradiiional
determinations. Heinterpretc*dimpressionsofcolour as theinteraction
oftheevisualvariables which hi- called 'Value'. 'Hue'and 'Chroma'
2nd described separately. These throe variables are the coordinates
of a spatial niodel with which one c m clearly iliustratte the totality of
the colours. "

0
BLACK

2.2 Value
Let UP IIOW imagine ther wt produce a black anti whlte photogr,fph
f ~ o ~incctloin
~
oripinai. On it dirl rQecolourful details of t h ori:inal
~
are perce*vctIas rrey are,L\, itit , olauu\ only dlffir horn e'ich other
m t h e repi-rotluctlon by i h c ~ rtregrec of grcyne\s D'trk colour\ nre
repacsrerrtcd m thephotoer'rph ~nthe rmye from t i a r I . , ~ ry~to black ,md
llght ones from Iyhr grey rt-r uhrte Two equally hght colour\ a
particular reti 'uld a ~ u r t i c n l t?1ile
~ v lor eu imple, I in thircby rcpreii nt
the s a n e u'egrieof grey; or! thc photo::rciph they arc intir\tinruish,ible
fronnedLllother. The lightniw of 'icolour hfunscll L dled 'V'llue' and
presentctf it a scale of v,iluei, rh'it progresse\ from dark to I~ght:
'Zero' representi thc darkest colour there is, atisoiute black, 'len'
reprewnts the iightc4t colour, absolute white. In the intervening areas
lie sill the perceptible gratlations of colour, w h ~ c hare presented as
shaciei of prey on the bldck and white scale.
2 3 Eftre
With ihe ,iid of the ttrrn 'V,ilue' v ~ : e a n c ~ ~ t r uthe
c i colour model m
averriziil tlirecrion. LVccan anangi. all plirccptible colours accordirlg
to their various Values In :isucccs;ion of tcn hori~ontalpositions. By
doing \hi<we arrain a colour :<:>lit1with a base 'Black' (V;rluc 0) ;md
a. vcrtex. "While' (Value 10). Since Lhese viihizs are both absolute
(there is trrtly one tfitrkcst :iixtl cirrly one lightcst colour), we nlust
consequently portray [hen?as p i n t s . ' h e y shall bc thc poits of our
colour solid. Between tlizce exrrernzs of' 11ghtnzi;<rurli its vertical
axii:, which w c c m imagine ;is :~progre\sivelyliphtcning sequcncer>f
si~,itlcsof grey the 11ight:r it goes. All thc coloars ~ h r c hdiffcr from
grey. black or white, those tticrcfore that i ~ a v ca c<jnstrtuent oi
'cciiloiir', ;uib arranged ~trountirhrs axic. In Figurc I u e have
sirnpllfied this cc>lonrs o l i t l into a zegment~:ilipht-rc. Thlc is corrij?riscd
of five segments which we ca!i irt scclucnce 'Keci' (K), 'Yellow' (Y),
'Green' (GI. 'Blue' (B) anti 'II"~irplc'(P). Thc area where the
intlividual segments meet is reproienteti ;is a neutral colour axis.
With this scqnence of coiours circling thc vertical axis; wc have a
pict~rreof h e second visual variable before us: hlunseil calleti this
'flue'. The Hue of a colour is merely one of its properries and should
not be confused with the colour itself. The Ilue 'Red', for example,
is d e f i e d by the totality of all colours having theproperty 'reddish'.
The Hue scale portrayed m Figure 2 I S laid out in ~ircularform.
Ten sectorc are differcntiatcd, five of w h ~ c h a e have dlready
enurneratcd nbtr~e Yegmenti of the ~ 0 1 o ~solid
i r the principal I-Iues
(R, Y, G R and P ) Thece are euptmiicd by h e ~ntrotlu~tlon
of five
lnterrnediatc Hues (YK,
GY, MG,1'13 md KP) bach of t11ese in total
tensec tors, represented b) letter>, further d~videdritto four sections
with the values 2.5, 5.0, 7.5 ant1 10.

Fig. I: The coloursolidwi~hthc.,fiveprincipalNues: Red', 'Yellow',
Green', 'Blue' and 'Purple'.

The Hue s c d e is a means of defining differences and overlaps
betweenvarious fields of colour: every spatial difference on the scale
thereby exactly corresponds to the visual difference perceived by the
eye. Via a defined number of steps one can proceed frorn one field
of Hue into another. Let us, for example, add touches of 'Yellow' to
a particular 'Blue', thus moving along the scale in the direction of
'Green'. '5R' concern a colour that is visually equidistmt from
'Yellow' and from 'Purple'; '7.5R7 on the other hand, d!\pl,~ys a
slight affinity towards 'Yellow' and with '10R'Ckis tenclenc y a more
pronounceti.

Fig. 2: The Hue Scale

2.4 Chroma
Inorder to describe the colour model portrayed in Figure 1 fxrlly, we
must introciiice Chroma as the third visual v;ui;nble. In the spatial
model Figure 3 it is representui as Ble dist;~ncefrom the verticd axis,
and this gives information a to how intensely aparticular Hue comes
to our anention: Mrixisell talked in this context about !hi: saturalion of
acolour Along h e axis there can be no calour \afuraticm, there every
colour rs grey mcrrtl it frrllows that Chroma is also Zerc~'there. Only
when we distance ourselves from the a x i 5 and are able to distmguish
individual Hues does Chroma become quantifiable arid determines,
ever more clexly the greater the distance from the axis, the character
of the respective Hue.
Whits

Black

Fig. 3: The variables Hue, Value and Chroma in their spatial
relativity.
Fig. 4: The Hue Charts as a spatial model.
Wi:h reference to the spatial mode!, the Chroma scale, like the
other scales, is subdividedinto large, visually equal gradations whose
brilliantcolours.
notations are wholenumbers. Chroma 10represen~s
The extreme Chroma value, which is only attained in exceptional
cases, is Chroma 20. Owing to the fact that the Chromas, accoiding
to their Hue, have their maxima in differing Value area?, the colour
solid, represented in simplified form as a sphere in Figure 1, attains
a distorted shape following the outline of the maximal Chromas.

2.5 The Color Charts
The previously described colour sphere is a model which cIearly
arranges all perceptible colours. Each colour is represented therein
by a particular point which is unequivocally fixed by the three
coordinates of Hue (angle of rotation), Value (height on the axis), and
Chroma (distance from the axis). With the aid ofthis model, one can
establish colour charts by dissecting the colour solid into a series of
slices and representing the colours thus made visible in the cut
surfaces by coloured chips. These slices should be so oriented that at
any given time one of the three variables remains constant: with
radial slices one obtains charts with constant Hues, with horizontal
slices, Value charts, and with slices cut cylindrically round the axis,
Chroma charts. Most important are the Hue char& of which Figure
4represents aseries in their spatial context. Onsuchcharts the Values
are varied in rows and the Chromas in columns.
Munsell Color Charts are available in arange of different editions
that have been conceived for varying purposes. We shall limit
ourselves here to the most important for our context.

Mumell Soil Color Charts (MSCC). We have already mentioned the
MSCC at the beginning of this section. They are a series of seven
pocket-size Hue charts of theyellow and Red areas (from 10R to 5Y)
devised especially for on-site use. This edition can be augmented by

arange of supplements (Hue chartsof the value5R, 7.5R, 10Y. 2.5GY
and aGrey Chart with selected greenish-grey andbluish-grey colours).
In t h e ~ rextended form the MSCC provide a useful tool for
archaeologists and can be employed m the registration of many
different materials (see Sect~on4). Usually only a selection of the
colours to be found in theMBC are reproduced m the charts, as a mle,
they arc ~ o n f m e dto subdued tones only up to Chroma 8

Munsell Book of Color JMBC). This is the most extensive and
expensive publication. It contains a complete series of 40 Hue charts
(all principal and intermediate Hues in steps of 2.5,5.0,7.5 and 10).
In contrast to the MSCC, all the colours are fully represented in the
charts of the MBC.
Munsell Color Chartsfor Skin-Hair-Eyes Colors (:ZICCSIIE) This
edition was specially developed from the MSCC for the use of
anthropologists. Itcontainseight Hue charts (5R-2.5Y) and a special
card with divergent colour tones.
Colour detcrm~ndt~onof
anthropological material, insofar as it occurs In archaeological
contexts, such as bones and the remains of cremations, can be readily
carried out with the MSCC (see Section 4.7).
Munsell Color Chartsfor Planr Tissues (MCCPT). These comprise
seventeenHuecharts(2,5R, 5R, 10R,2.5YR, 5YR,7.5YR, 2.5Y,5Y,
2.5C;Y, 5GY, 7.5GY, 2.5G. 5G, 7.5G, 5BG, 2.5B and 5KP) with
selected colours. This edition, in contrast to the MSCC and the
MCCSHE, embraces practically the entire Hue range (including
limited representations of 'Blue' and 'Green').

Pii tPc:dLPlg with ixregi~larza~lnlirs~uf;acesh e n , tSic. decl:ira!ion of
exlictnoiatmns is \libjecr to some alniesiainiy ~ ~ h i v;ipic~
c h :i:cwriling
tt) ilrc cicgrci: of irrcpulariw. 7 h t : q~rcsrioi~
is. hi:aef<~rc,whether after
a cemtalir point i t i c rise more sensiblc aci tE::terrinirii: .,l-,jtxiz ac ~trrciiing
to fizlti:; crf colc~ur(as explainmi in Section 3 2 ) , irntciiii of tlecinring
oni, i?irrysoin~etliolcxir ~;oeation. 091 ~ L o
C t J l ~ i~ I ~ U I howeter,
CI,
Eic~rrlogcncou.;colour sul-faces will in nnmry c:4scs hc ic'r;itivclg easy
to c1t:tcrnnirie.

Colour b f i d r i s s . Deficiencies in colour perception are common in
a b u t 4 per cent of all males and 0.4 per cent of d l females. These
deficiencies occur in grades, h e eexbeme being total red-green
blindness. As a rule, slightly impaked individuals have problems
with the colour perception of reddish hues in the YR range, while
among more impaired individuals the R and RPrangeis also affected.
Coiour tests to assess one's own ability ro distinguish coiours exist
and it is advisable to undergo such an assessment (see Section 5).

mar~niy cnrp!oyc.il, it is ,an ~indcii'ikmgof i,iiihio~rsvmliie. ' h i s is
r e p err.)trle, f o r paeciseIg this cviiieircri recj~iiresan ea;zcr ariii above all
rep~otltjcitiledc~cturicr!tatiori.since I-)yisxk;sararionu c tLcs~oydrici pirrt
of i t t * siic :mci a c1:i.c.k of t%ietilira ahcr ~ l o : ~ofr ~thc
r ~e.x;:iva!i:,ii is
only trr i i ~ crdrest c;ises still pcissilrie. b411119(:11 iloistlirn.; .ilii,uld
pie\ idc ;r ierriciiy P c r ~:is
, ihcy have :ilrt::idy b ~ c doing
n
1;)~
soin? iiine
in thc wil, ccie~ice\,Tlrey c:ul be c:nployeil in tiic ivconsm~ctionof
the cc>iiriwtiolL~
I)etwecn finti?, for exnriryili: in correiating profiles In
selfill;ui- cxc;ivniion arras, ;ii.suri:iiip therc: are 110 beer;ii sp:atial
clr;mgc:s in coloru. 'Ib~:ycim tio the same for teniyroroily ur1covmx:ted
excavation campaigns dso. During the rc:cortiing of the soil
ch;ir:ic:teristics, it shoiild always bc st:iteti whettler rhe cololir of a
profile was tieterminal in a c i m p or ;i
clry concIitiox or whether an
artificial moistening h'id hecm necessary. If possible. soil sarnples
shtiulti he taken io the laboratory arid their colour tlerern~incrlin an
au-tiricci slate tci overcome inconsistencic?~.
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4. FIELDS OF APPLICATION
4.1 Peeliwrinarg remarks
As we h lrle >ceri, Athough sy\tern itlc coltlur detemmations usmg
Mun\ell <uc ilepirident to a cerr'im derree on perscnal value
judgrn~trit\ thev r everlheitsc r t ~ l ? c % nat clear irnproicnlent on
arbltrar) cii.t rii~ric.irlsof colour. Their results can be rtproiiut ed
wlth~n'5 clefin~aiFx rrnework r ver\ rc itii,r of m archaeolopii,ilrepart
can, -pot iiii ti ont i1.s rfic. colom ( Iliirt? to harid, iransfom ,t F;frm..ell
notatlori mto iri ~clzquatc.colour iiiipri \<ion Munsell not ~tronsire
~xiniarllyapuiclv tft-scny>tvvrn ~ tliurn
c
hrit c ~ m
also, as will be shown
ai 'in analy'~ica1
nie'inbelow, hc u~$eti
The increasing significance of computers for data analysis may
induce archaeologists and anthoymlogists indiscriminately to seize
the most varitxi data, even when they have, at the time of data
coilection, no clear, pre-fomulatetl questions. This cm lead to an
unbridled flood of infomcition (fittingly terrned 'data pollution' in
.Amp-ricaf which !~IMICTS
L"v~!::~?:I::: became i: very easikv. di-~erts
attention froin essr~ntials. For this re:iion, one should ask oneseif
befori. one starts to tiocurnent ihz rnatcr ial. how meariiripftil it is,
withiri thc frarneii.i>ikof the qiecitic re.;i.,~rchapplication. ro rcigisttcr
the ~ < \ i ~ \ i ~ ~ i ) f p ~ t i ~ i iThus.,
l i r ~for
o hexample,
~ e ~ t ~tiicie~i
.
:it present
no rclct mt line trf questiorimg on the registering ofthe coiorrr of it111
itn$)iernenic.
With colour detcnnin~rir)nonz niust iil~+u?c
tiic clear :LS io atxiit
tilc ;iscertd~nedvirliics iictrraily refer: t c > the object itscli (c:iigiiial
ct?iour).its patina (v-eabf~eringiolour), tlrt: ;iilirzrcn! layer o f dirt
(colrliir i:fuirclcai-ieri or ~ n u l f ~ c i c n tclc;ui<-~i
ly
surf;icc,\ ior ~ c r c ~ i ~ i i a ~ y
ccilorir:+eicln.;(by nic;m,: of ochre, the reiiiiue Ir~,ni pit i,lirtne\ <,r
oxrdiscci i~iet,ils.for exarna7le)a ~ wi~etiicr
d
r f ? ~~Lirf'iccL S fit:: or ( i ~ j
Iii i r ? ~ m yc:!ie\ a r!ctcnnin;~iii~i~
% 111 ~ n l y
t ~ ~ c o i rrne,~r!rii;f!il
ie
;ai!zr!
Che cibje<twrr \mall test areas , r e cpcci,iil;v ~iii:y:;rr::ti, i e. ut~t:iiilrc
layer. cii cariosir~iiaxkc! conlsirirn,it!on 'ire rzm:r\ cti St:inibm,iteri,ils
caul be coi~tctiwitli ,m olri,qui:. wil~tistlfilrn wh~cticie.u!> ;iti~iltei;~ttcs
Ch:: original colo~u2nd ahic ti ( miic>rbe: renoveti by washing. In
ortier to ncutxalise the t:ffei:t oi'this fjlm the obj~:ts1n:juestion should
be moistene~i&hen a cieterrninatic)nis to be made.
Below we present a collection of p i n t s , ordered according to
material, on the ineariingfiil deterrnirxition of colour in archaeology
and antkopcrlogy w h ~ c ha,s weshall expand, can alsoin sex crid ways
be of interest to c h t ~ l o g i s t s .We do not thereby wi'ch to cl'iim this
collection to be complctc. Rihliograpiiical infoririailori is also
therefore 1 argely foregone. We are ~srinimilyconcerneti wi:in mtiicating
possii\ilitics and providing stimulation.

4.2 Soil prcgfiles
It is customary to document the colouration of archaeological strata.
However, as o d y more or less arbitrary designations of colour are

Rc (i~*z@crrcrl Determmatiom of colour, as is custcimary m
petrt l o y,
~ "hoiild beund~rtakenwitfitllematerial in amoistc ondition,
1 e it '1 frckh brc &. Colours can be trn~.ioyecf ( ~ 4aiterlii for raw
maii r r 41 cl r\sificat~onbiitthis 1s me.iri111~1i
\ 4 ~ f t hstone'sa
t
)lourhas
be<11 e~iitritihy ttrermlc iiiflutnces.

Flirri. obciciiczn r"ic. Ncri:. too, coliiurs can heip to classify raw
rndtcri:rls. Whcn the rr~ateri~il
cor~c~riirrd
is &ati\lucen~a colour
dctcrmir~:lf;orisiiriilar to tii;tt with glass should cmric. 1:sing a white
bac.hpriiti~-lii,Raw rna1eri:d classifii.ations cannot, ti'x;it~seof the
colr)ur. hi: c.;rriieii out on patinated picccs ant3 tilose rliat h:+ve
undergoi~cthcinl~cand thir~'hyalstr iolour niterntion, O
h the other
harlti. ~ I ~ c I ~ 1x1
L ' the
I ~ later case it rnight perhnps be poiiible to
corlnei i the ~ o l o uprod~lc
r
c dby bumng withxhe tenilleratiire .nttained,
as 111 dlc ( 'iqe oi pottery flring by experimeirfs (see Section4 3). Such
an invi.r;tig:aion could help to i?Iumi.iate the c::~mmon piobiern of socalleti "bunis flints'.

4.4

Pottery

Grrtijrial. B,ik:: o~gsnicmaterid, potrery can, under pariicul,ii storage
coi~ri~rion-.
2tr.cjuiresectmdaryrolouration (see c c t i o n 3 . 7 : hrcni~r31).
If i'ircrissi~ry.this shoi~ldi?i. taken into rirctmni anri cufficicntly
tioiuinci~teti~ h c ndererrnirlurg ihc colour Tire stlength of such
cololiraiior~j>iohahIy rlripznds on the poros;ty of the pottery and
therct?y iirillrcctly on it.; h,irdnees after firing. In the sixlictuie i~f'an
univi~allic~rti
Ix)ttery shcld t h e e iirnes of icrloui can cornrnc-rrilyhe
~ I i c r ~ i ~ p i ~ i~s lhi ci c~ h~
wc
, tiescribe iTrore ciozei) below.
7'hc s i t r j c ~ rt . iiik,ur. 'I'ili.: i s io br: tii.;tingiiisilcd fiorir rhc colour of rhe
actti31 cl,iy hoci:, pa~tic'uiariywhen t!c wrlaic h:u heeri Irc;ttetl :it the
tiaire of rrl;iniif"ictine. Thc E ~ l j o ~ . ~!siiriacc
ile
treatrn::nts, p:irtly
oeciini~i~z
in ci)r,ibinat~iir~.
shoulci ' i j c ctiicringuished at a tiL*teriniiiaiion
of ~i>lc>iir.
~ . i ni o r~:cci,iltreatnitmi. ( 1 ) ) ~itioc:iliing,(c)polishirtg. (ti)
glaiiilg, ;C ) i.o;itiiij! j111~1~iiixig
slijl), j f j painling,

Thr colour qf'tht,(wfi.rlayers. This i ~!tic
; ct~lirurofttieouiir a Iriy 1;iyer
(at the irtnc-r or oiitc-r side of the vi.s<cL).intii:12r;niicnt of tlie surface
co1i:ur (see above i iris solely effe:tt.ci by iiic iype of cl:i\ anti qxciai
conditions of the i i r i n ~ .It should be valucti .it ;i Llcsti break o r o n a
freshly scrapeti test rirtca.

The rolour ~frht r ort This only ( oncerns the cinirdi iriirer rone of
the .herd anti c~intiifi~rhorn the tcjlour of the outer I,$\ ,r.
Tt'i izniqueand l r ~ r ~ g t h/iring.
o)
The tliffere11c.i.s iri COIOLIP bets ecn the
coif tindourer I;%)-erc:
of asherd canprovrde ir~formationon he firlng
process. For e~aniple,a sherd which tiispldys a low Vliliie :md
Chroi~iaat it!; core bur clearly highisr valucs in the ciircr la>crs,has
been f i s t fired with retiucec! oxygcrl supply (this causes (he cixker,
mostly greyish or blackish colour in the core) and then with free

2.6 Me;s ws of cganotation
Cokirir ciidec. The notatiorr i,i e x h cc~loliris combination of
nunll-eri>:i:d ietters 7'hr orticzr IS,ri*s,iiysliuc, Valiie, Q'hro;r?a ;md the
lost ?uc art, iliviiicti
ir si:iitl '/'. The fill! Min~icilnoe;iii:in (if a
ci!l<>ii?' P * I L ~: i ~ u e ~ f ' ? . :3?'4ii!11eof'~3':tr161
~~.~
.iCtlran1'+6!f'4'. Z I ~
'?.TYIt O/-l~.Miinsc-ll ricii:itloni :iic codes ri:.it prnnit it reliable
itieiltificiitionof c.olo11rin. Icpcnticriilyof lmgili\ric tlcs~:ription 'They
arc. t licrefore, an intc.rnritii,naLly ay~plic;ihlt:rite~mi
of cornrnunicaiion
urur.striitexi by any kind i>f lingiiisiic bountiarrcs.

S

Colour names. All colour chriits are classified into fielck with fixed
coIour names. These designations must not necessarily conespond
to the coiour perception of the user but should nevertheless be quoted
with the colour code when a determination is carried out. The colour
'2.5YR 614' belongs, for example, in the range of 'light reddish
brown'.
Nc~utralcolnurs.Pure shades of grey c m y the notation 'N' ('neutral').
Since Hue arid Chromado not occur in them, specifying the relative
Value is sufficient for a complete description; 'N10' conesponds, for
ex<impie,to pure white (see Section 2.2).

TI i s l r ~ t h e rto l
x a:coni,itlcie-lthat thtr choict, of rlre rigill Hue
beca)mes rnori: ilifficirlt the lower the C'hrorna o f a. colorrr. sincr, A\ is
i1lustxat'~i by iiic rnlcdel of ilre coloca charts (Fig. 4). tile distance
between t ~ 1 1ia:ighbt~nring Ii~aa:chart.; geLi cter ciriallcr the nc:in:r
they : i i q n ~ a ~the
i t axis -whicir. as ;rire:iidy i%nlargedi l j x ) ~ ~is. ;dso
tran~l:iis*ci
rrxto a visu;rl tPiffcrcrzce. For a uholermnzge of archaeological
mati~r~:rl$
then. H hich frec/uently liitve srthtiued colours (i.e. low
Chi-omas), a tieternrmation of Hue is not always that simple.

3.2 Series detemiwatlon
Whenever there are large qumtides of material the person working
on them will often nor be in a position to determine each object
individually. In this case the pieces will have to be sorted according
to colour groups. For this one can define random limits or, better, take
into consideration discernible accumulations. Each colourgrouphas
a notation as afield of coiour read off on the Munsell scales of Hue,
Value and Chroma, rather than one single coIour notation.

Iaferrru,diaie valut,s. The human eye can distinguish variations in
Hue of 0.5 units (in the c:ae of rnitldling Chroma.;), variations in
Vaitic 010.1 units and \.zrirttions m ('hrornu of 0.4 units. Within ihis
scopc ihi-.nearly 1500colorn chips 01 rhe MRC antl tkit*morethan300
chips oi t i c MSCC (including die supple~nentarycharts) appear
re1:itivaly nodes st. The probability that il:i soujrht-:ifter colo~lris
re~xc!~~"niec?ir~
Iheavil;tl>lechil:s with .m>-thu~g
approitchingexactitude
is therefore iiighibut whoever u ir;ht:i to workaccia.;itely beyond the
b o ~ u ~ do fs tile given fr;unework must interpoiate. Po: Va!.~:es
Chromas one should limit oneself to the middle values which are
given as decimals; with the notation 'SYK 5.5/6.5', for example,
Value and C:htoma have been interpolated. One can also determine
values like '5.7' or '4.1' but Iiow far this is meaningful iernains
untiecicicd. 1ntc:rpoiations in tile Hue field are much more difficult to
carry out. since one is not t1i::iIinp with inciivitiual colour chips
neighbouring eachother t:ut with sep:lratc [caves of theccilour charts.
O w ciirr ~ccortithr not;itions: '1.25'.
'.1.75'. '6.25'i~ric! '8 '
7 in
atitlition to iirc IIucs portr:iyeti on the bZIJC' charts.

3 3 Sources of error
Munsell notations arc nor always umequivocaI; apart from the human
enor and the indibidual colour perception, which u ill be referred to
below, the determiniitions allou some uncertainty, above all when
more difficult materi;ds (like pjttcry) are valued. In ortlcr to
investigate the rclev;ii~ceof this ~incertainty.Frariltel got s c . ~ e r d
peoi~leto tPr.rermi~~e
a series of shcrtk anti to rzpeat the proccsz at
varymg irircrvals. ' This test was iirtmctive in two ways: firitly,
somt5 shcrd\ werc evduatcil drffcrcntly by different people and
secondly. individi~alsrecortieti varyl~lgresults when they rcpe;itcd
the test. Thc greatest tiiver,gencies were registered with one of the
shertls whose Hue was determined as being kom2.5YR io 5Y.Such
ex!r!:me vari:itions were, however, relatively rare m-doccurred above
all with problematical pieces; in the latter example, theanom;ilies c:m
be attributed to the shcrtl's very low C h m a (see Section3.1). if. for
each sherd: one iakes intoconsiderationonly thosevalues which were
clearly determined anti exclrides the 'extremes', then one can recluce
the variriiions to rele.iaiiveiy smali iiiiiouiits of 2.5 (more iaic!:; 5.0)
unit. on thc Hue scair. and i tor c;ometin~es2) units on the V:iluc and
Chroma w:iIes. 61: some cnscs, esprcnally %hen the rciiilts of
detcimiil;iiri~n:oc eqrially tliv ~(iccihetwr*lce~~ ncigtrfro~~ring
v;~luei,
the s i i s ~ ) ~ a oarlses
n
that the tc:sier ha\ neglectctt rct ir:terpolak.

Thr, i.nkrrgi,d liw sciik. 'I'hc kluc sc.:il<: can also tx s ~ ~ b citlctl
l i ~into
$3 hiiritlred steps. This cersion i \ rcprcsi.~ntctiin :he oiitzr ring oEFigurc
1. Wirfr this form o f nc~tatioii,the I-tter.; uscd ;:I thc morc usual
~ilethriciof nc?tatiork iuc replaci.d by wtlole nurnhtri which extcn~!
r c ~ ~ ~the
n t cnlire
i
Hric circ le from "~lc; YIiO'. ifue "5'011 th~~eriliugc(i
sciile rcprcscilts the con\sentioii:il 'St<(;' Notiliioni accortiini,:to ttic
huniirctl srcp scale are suitable l i ~ cciirig,utcr
r
e'i :tluaiioni.

Irregtilar restilts c:inonIy partly be artribiited to ~iiftic~iliies
of the
typi. mcntlonctl 111Section 3.1 (ir~terptr!nti:rn, choice of the correct
colour clrl:irt. low C'hrorna etc.). There is. m adtlrtlon, anorher more
funtlarnenriil iirlcertainty with which rhz user of coiimr charts n~uct
corric to grip\. This appears to be hascd less on the nrethod itself anti
more o n rhc inribilrty o f i t ~ hunran
c
eye a:iec~llrite!) io interpret colour.;
uiiticrnornial ~ondiiions.Lct LIS ii~~lplify
this iorrlev,tiatmori: clocel y.

3, ON TEIEuse: OF 'r.eiE c.on,ouR c:an,tKrs

Sur/u ta.v of thc, ot>jt>jl.ct am2 hwm/gr.ni,rry ($the rnnitv-inl. Thc colotu
chipsof the Rtunseli chars ;nc ideally shaped colo~nsurfaces: thcy
havc a nniforrn colourcition anti tfisplay no disturbing textures, The
m;itcrials wliich h e zuchaeoiogist generally has to evaluate are, in
contrast, only in the rarest ciises hornogenreous, but11 in relatioi~to
their coIour and their texture. Ch closer inspection their surfaces can
be broken up into a variety of different areas: grains, stains,
inclusions etc., which generally also cause varying ccilour effects.
This is often the case withpottery, stone, and soil profiles, morerarely
with (unoxitlised) mctals and glass. If one wants to tietennine the
colo~irsof archae~)logicalrnaterial~~sing
MunselI, oneis thus frequently
forced to comparc irregular surfaces, possessed by many of the
objects in question, with theuniform surfaccs of the colour chips. Ry
this process the eye has to reduce a complex impression to a simple
one and is thereby very easily confounded, deperrding on which
components in the irregular colour surface are emphasised in the
perception.

3.1 (;eneralities: difficulties
a coloiir cietcrmin;itic~nis rzlatively easy to conduct;
Using P~l~mccll,
one sciects h e relevant Hue (;hart ;inti covers tile object to be
determlricti uilh a grcy mask or, if one is working wlth the MSCC,
lays it uncier one of the apcrtiires fixed under each colour chip. The
object i\ then movetl rrlong until the cones~)orlctingcolour chip is
found. W1tl.1tile MBC a morediscriminating mzlhodof determination
is also possible but we do not wish to discuss that here.
The httsic difficulty with the describedprocedure is the choice of
the right Hue chart. 11' t h ~ sis picked out then an object's Value and
Chroma can he relatively easily determined. ?'he choice of the
cc!rrcct Flue chart is rnacf,: iiltrrc difficult when the Hue of the
particular object is not sp~cificallyrcpreseiited on one of the colour
charts but must be sc;ught b e t ~ e e nt u o of the available charts (see
Section 2.6: Intermcdiatc: valucs).

gla~edpottery,glass, m e k l (oxides), textiles and mural paintings. the
MCCIYk can be resorted to if it is not possible to refer to the MBC.
Accuracy ofasserfion. ?'Iris htepntls on sevcrial Facto~s:Ltrth iiri the
observer's accuracy of derertriination (see Section 3.3) arid on
difficulties which occur with the use of Ihe colo~lrcharts (sci: Section
3.1) butalsoonuncertaintnes -A hlchtheeb dluating of unhomogencous
colour surfaces w o l v e s (see Sexrion 3.3). A lnrther e i r ~ u n ~ ~ t n n c e
that makes inaccurate work mevitable is the presence of large
amounts of material which, owing to the expendrhire of work, can no
longer be determined individually (see Section 1.2).
Colour type. It should always be made clear whether the original
colour of an objecc the colour of its patina, some impurity or
secondary colouration is being determined (see Section 4.1).
Stare of the colour s d a c e . The colour surfaces to be determlned are
only seldom smooth and umform, their condition can, to a certam
degree, Influence colour percepbon. It rnmt therefore be clnr~fied
before the determinabon whethw the material concemect ha* an
homogeneous or anunhon~ogeneouscolour krnf'icc (see %xiion? 3)
Furthermore, I t inust be asked whether the \ u r f n ~ eto be determlned
has undergone ,in intent~clnalornatural I ~ inlpulat~on
I
is ~t.moothed,
pohshtct glazed or cioes It bear a co'strng ' W rth pot41er&s,15 there a
difference betwecn the Lolour of the surfjce irc'i, the outer ldyer\ and
the core '
Preparation of the curface lo be determined. III the case of Lhe
original eolour o f an object having to be determined but being
conceaiui by impurities, patinationor other coatings, itsmall test : m a
on theobjectmust becleaned by washing or scraping. Withglass and,
if necessary, stone, the determination shouldbe carried out in amoist
condition. Such a measure is always to be considered when the
material to be determined is covered by a coating that cannot or may
not be washed off.
Test condifionr. Where possible, the detennination should be c:irried
out in daylight but not in direct sunlight. External colour influences,
like bright wallpaper for instance. ,ue to be avoided. With objects that
have smooth surfaces, any reflections which may appear should be
suppressed but if the surfaces arc in strong relief the illumination
must bc arranged so that only the minimum amount of shadow can
result.
The result of each Lolour deternminatlon 1% to be
Documniution
quoted both as colour code and d~ colour n m e (we S e ~ t i o n2 6)
Moreover, i+ith~nthe framework ol die colour detem~lnd~ion
the
followmg questlclns should k looked into
1.

tias the observer experience in using the colour charts'!

2

How reliable ~ n reproducible
d
arc her or h s resulri

3.

Which Munsell publication was used?

4.

Are homogeneous or unhomogeneous colour surfaces involved?

5.

Were pinpointed colour readings ascertained or were values
only determined within fields of colour?

6.

To what condition of the object does the determination refer
(original, soiled, weathered or patinated surface)?

7.

Does the colour surface display manipulation of an intentional
or natural kind?

8.

Was the colour surface specially prepared for the determination?

'

9.

Under what conditions of illumination was the determination
conducted'?

NOTES
1. The following have commented on a previous version of this
paper: Dieter Hollmann, Gerhard Lanz (from whom Figure I
originates), Dorothee Livesey, Jens Liining, Christine Peschel,
Karl-Friedrich Rittershofer, Gunther Smolla and Petar SteNi as
well as an anonymous referee; Friedrich G l a e r from the
Farbwerice ffoechst obligingly provided us with information.
Wewould like to thank them all for their help. Rupert T.G.
Livesey provided the translation of an earlier version. A version
of this paper was published in German under the title 'Munsell
Farbkarten: eine Notwendigkeit fur Archlologen? Actn
Praehistorica erArchaeologica 16 (1986) 177-87. This paper is
dedicated to Giinther Smolla.
2. Munsell, A.H. 1971. A color notation, (12th ed.), Baltimore.
3. We are limiting ourselves to the Munsell Color Charts and
ignoring a series of other methods of determination. We are doing
this because the Munsell Color Charts offer the best provisions to
achieve agenerally binding status. They can be obtained through
Munsell ('clor, 2441 N. Calvert St,Baltimore, Maryland 21218.
They are relatively expensive: the MBC costs US $500, the
MSCC (single edition) US $49.50 and die MCCYIT (for
exp1an;ltion othe abbreviations see Section 2.5) US $84. Of the
other n~ethodsoicolour determination, it is worth mentioning the
Swedish Colour Register (Skandinaviska FBrginstitutet AB,
Riddergatan 38, P.O. Rox 14038, S-10.140 Stockholm) and the
DIN Colour System DIN 6164. There are also, amongst others,
a French, a Japanese and an American system (National Color
System 'NCS'), about which we were unable to discover any
details. In addition to these, various other colour charts are
available, like the colour chart for stamp collectors by Michel
S c h w a n e b ~ r g ~(1951)
r
and the Colour Atlas by H. Kiippers
published by W u Mont: these arc relatively cheap but for our
requirements largely useless. Thcrc is also not much sense in
using special colour charts forparticulruarchamlogical materials,
as was suggested, for example, by a working group on German
metiieval pottery (Erdmann, W. et al. 1984. Rahmenterminologic
zur nlittelalterlichen Keramik in Norddeutschland,
Arrhiro1ogi.sche.s Korrcspondcnzblart 14: 417-36). since the
comparison of differing archaeological sites is thereby made
more difficult. Neither is it mere formalism to ask that colours,
whcrcver possible, should be quoted as Muinsell notations (see
Section 2.6). At some time in the future. assuming that several
systems of colour description establish thcn~selvesin
juxtaposition, it would be very laborious to bracket togetiler,
uncicr a common denominator, the differences produced by the
vario~rssystems. The suggestion made by E. Ettlingcr and R.
Steiger (ilusgrubungcw inAugsf 111 (1971) : 19-23) to draw up
colour charts for the determination of Roman pottery according
to archaeological requisites, to develop these further on the basis
of material and then to hand over the results of thcse endeavours
to the Munsell Color Company for the compilation of a 'Roman
Pottery Color Chart', can be regarded ac an example o f a useful
appl~cation The connect~onto an overlapping cyctenl o f ~ o l o u r
notntlon i c thereby guarmteed.
4. Munsell's colour model is based on a much older concept At the
beginning of the nineteenth century, Ph~llip Otto Runge
(1777-1 8 10). aGerman painter, created a 'colour spbcrc' already
representing the three visual variables deflned by hlunsell a
hundred years later. He wrote an essay o n this matter entltled

ox jgcn sunply (thrs causes the Irphter, mostly retld~chor yellow,~~h
co lour 1n the outer layers) 7 herelntlve length of the indrvialudl fxmg
phacei carr be derermmed by the thlcknc5s of the colour lone5
Ii~~lthcrr
ha\ used t iilour chmges tluat oatrr wiih an expc.rimentnlly
contlu~tcdiaondary fi;lng to r n k e asserticms about the m~neidl
c o r n p s ~ t i o nof tl-ie raw ~naterldim que\t~on In this context, the
apyroxlmate temperature ar tcliich s shtbrd was f~redcan dll.;obe
determined its colour changes tlum~ga se~ondaryflrlng when the
temperdime surpasses thnt of tilts origmal firing

4.5

(;lass

Glass objects, if they are translucent, should be determined in front
of a white background (Munsell N10); their own colour thereby
comes unadulterated to the fore. Conoded glass shouldbe moistened
beforedeterminationunless there are importantreasons to the contrary.
T h e falsifying effect of the whitish-opaque film of corrosion will thus
be largely counteracted. Colour determinations of glass objects
(above all of glass beads) can provide usable criteria for the
differentiation of typological groups. In addition, it is conceivable
that a direct connection can be made between the colour and the
admixture of particular chemicals in the glass.

4.6 Metal
Both the original colour and the patina colour of metal ot?jecrs allow
conclusions to be drawn. With copper alloys, for instance, one can
findout more about the conditions surrounding the find via the colour
of the patina; abrownpatinaindicates havinglain hermetically sealed
(e.8. in a bog or river), whereas a green patina indicates oxydation.
Wirh some metals like iron, however, it at present seems quite
pointless to document the patina colour. The original colour of metal
objects car1 r~suallybe determined on a surface free of impurities and
corrosion. It is conceivable that, if appropriatereference values were
worked out, they could provide direct, distortion-free information on
the composition of copper alloys.
4.7 Soiiil organic matter
General. Organic substances usually have aporous structure. This
is pcrvious to water and under certain conditions makes the deep
deposit of different coloured matter possible. It Is often impossible
to remove these secondary colourations even by intensive washing.
In genera?, it is the alterations in the original colour, whether ihey be
caused by deposit conditions or special treatments, which make a
determination of colour relevant: they make assertions about the
original find possible or, if it is a cluestion of intentional colouration,
allow conclusions to bedrawn akmutpraclicalanti technicalprocedures.
We shall liniit the following remarks to bones, because theseconsti tute
the bulk of solid organic finds. What is said about bones applies
sinrilarly to ivory, horn and corresponding materials.

Burnf bones. The colour of burnt bones provides some inforniation
about the temperature of the fire to which they were exposed. Arnost
precise colour determination is in this case of importance. I t can be
satisfactorily carried out with the ILISCC: two of the authors have
tested this extensively on material from cremations. There are
experimentally ascertained correlations between Munsell notations
and fire temperatures. l o Withcremation, which as arule is extremely
fragmented, the pieces that belong to one individual should all be
determined together as if they were part of an irregular colour surface
(see Section 3.3). Pinpointed individual colour determinations are
usually only meaningful if special questions are thereby clarified; it
is conceivable, for example, that variations of colour in fragments
from different areas of the body. could provide information on the
position of the corpse on the funeral pyre.

Unburnt bones. Most interesting are discolourations of finds from
grave contexts (including not only the bones but also implements and
ornaments of bone, horn and ivory). The variations in colour can
generally be traced back to the effect of the soil or ritual practices. As

examples of the latter, traces of ntlneral rolouring agents and
ca>lourdi~nns
hornmeld gravegon$sm~phtsuffice Wlthinsuffi'fic.iently
do~umentetibones from museum coltcctlons, colour deleminations
~ o ~ lbe
l d used to fix therr aR~lrai~orr
to particular excavation arcar
Roncs from faunal asse!nblages have also bee11 c h o w on ocwsron to
be stnlned b) cookzng Ruick, an oh\crvatron franl which cooking
prattxes rrllght Re re~onstructed

4.8 'Textiles
Due to urrrf avourable conditions of preservation, a wlour determination
of archaeological textile material will only be possible in exceptconal
cases. Munsell notations could, however, render a valuable service
with the systematic recording of ethnographic collections. Before
conducting the determination it should be established whether the
material's colour is natural, dyed or painted.

4.9 Paintings
By this we understarid applications of colour in their widest senses:
rock paintings, mural paintings, body painting and painting of objects
(see in this context Sections4.4: Pottery and4.8: Textiles). In the case
of rock paintings, as long as the colours in question have not been
altered by weathering or sinter, an exact determination of colour can
be employed to differentiate between styles. " With mural paintings
on the other hand. which with regard to colour can be much more
varietl, this would prnbably be sribstantially more difficult. Effects
of weathering and differential application of paintlpigment have to
be taken into account. In case of heavily weathered or thinly applied
paint. the underlying rock surface is likely to show through. strongly
influencing thc colour reading. Thus, as a general rule, it is advisable
to record the colour of the unpainted rock surface as well. If
differential application of pigments can be observed, it is advisable
to recortf the colour as an irregrilar colour surface (see Section 3.3)
rather than as pinpointed colomreadings. Thelatter option, however,
may allow for spatial and/or chronological differentiation of
weathering, which may open new avenues of interpretation.

5. SUMMARY POINTS
We uould llke to summarlse the key Issues of the di~tcrmlnationof
coluurs. tchlch hdve been &dressed dbove
Indrviciual colourpercepfron Everyone who works frequently with
Munsell Char& should check how reliably and accuralely she or he
is able to address colours. % h ecan do dtis by using a standard colour
test, l 2 or by laying (rut for conlparison a small, numbered collection
of objectc to bedeterni~ned(for example20 pottery sherds), exanlining
then1 ~cvcrdltirnes. nt ~ntervalsof d few weeks m d , In addition,
repeating the test on different colleagues or fr~ends Ry means of a
tdb~ldrsurvey, on the one hand the reliability with which one 15 able
to reproduce one's own result5 and on the other the accuraLy u h i ~ h
onc develops m cornpalson wlth others, can be as~ertaincd(see
Sect~on3 3) Thelatter assessmentrs ddvlcable lfcolourdctermindtlons
of the s m l e sanlple (for example d p t l e q collection) are to be made
by a number of people
Uniform determinations. Whenever extensive material is worked
upon by several people, all the colour determinations shoultl, if
possible, be carried out by one and the same person, so that a uniform
approach is guaranteed.
Choice of the appropriate Mwzsell publication7 (see Section 2.5).
The MRC is the only publication with which one can register all
visible colours. Elourever, because of its prohibitive cost it is
practically beyond the means o f private people, snlaller institutions
and projects with limited funds. Most archaeological material can
nevertheless be determined with the appreciably cheaper MSCC,
especially when the subject is coloured close to that of the earth, like
pottery and stone (but also with a series of colour pigments). Outside
the earthy shades of colour when blue and green shades occur, as in

Fn9i)e72hcr~:t~EO I I P Y K,)n.r.ridkfioa ,ies it~rkdllnicses cil1i.r
Misc~hurqt~n
dtzr F d l l i o ~itit'iwrde? tind lhr.6.r tollst&~ritli:;r~z
,tjj~tz~i~ii~
,~iir:.lirp)x:.$wd iirt Il:irr~hiupin I(ki0 'lhic< papv a:a\
iiir~siiaici,!wllh :i writ', t i [ ithi.t!tririeiliiiiijiti tiic" colour spiirri',
neilti) iliur~;~n.iistl
with ~ \ ~ i [ i~ i~r I o u I \ . i l i o ~ * i ~flow
~~!c I ( ! ~ c L ~
Kungc m.iiilii.tl Munxcl1'-, idea liun,ell utjaiitl h:ive kriuwil
atxitit ~lii.;jrri.p:usir,ny \x.orLtram WiEhclrnC).ta;~lii(185'3 - 1W2)
who a orktrtP iri [lie s;iinc: ileltl :ih itrm and w;u; ;m 'icknowii4geti
aut'norrtyon rElc* hrsiory trfscic:~~c.i~.
N rr~ccMumclln::ver meiiiior~ed
R u n g 's work, we wo~ilcllike to do so here.
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